
DISINFECTION 
AND 
SANITAZING
MISTING SYSTEMS 
Portable and fixed engineering solutions
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Euspray has different portable fogging disinfection systems that
guarantees complete disinfection and sterilization of different surfaces
and areas. All our portable systems, can be used to disinfect and
sanitize public transport, such as trains, planes, buses, airports,
stations, schools, offices, etc.

PORTABLE DISINFECTION SYSTEMS

Droplet size 5-30 µm
Liquid level indicator 
180º rotative spray gun
40L pressurized tank
Control unit

Integrated compressor

Droplet size 5-30 µm
Liquid level indicator
180º rotative spray gun
20L pressurized tank
Control unit
Economical and lightweight version

Electricity supply (220V/50Hz)
Compressed air supply

Electricity supply (220V/50Hz)
Compressed air supply
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Fast and safe disinfection

Hygienic operation

ADVANTAGES

RHCONTROL TOP

RHCONTROL BASIC

Portable wheeled system

More effective than manual cleaning

Automatic system

OPTIONAL

KEY POINTS

KEY POINTS

REQUIRES

REQUIRES



RHCONTROL MANUAL

RHSANI

Droplet size 5-30 µm
Liquid level indicator 
Spray gun with anti-drip system
20L pressurized tank
Extendible telescopic rod (2 meters)

24L pressurized tank
Portable compressor

Droplet size 5-30 µm 
2x E1 atomizer
10L pressurized tank
Liquid level indicator
Pressure regulator
Economical and lightweight version

PORTABLE DISINFECTION SYSTEMS

Portable compressor

OPTIONAL

OPTIONAL

KEY POINTS

KEY POINTS

Compressed air supply

REQUIRES

Compressed air supply

REQUIRES



Electricity supply (220V/50Hz)

None

EU-SANITIZER

Compact and lightweight
5L pressurized tank
Integrated compressor
10m electric cable and spray gun with 9m cable

EU-SANEX

Motorized model
110L pressurized tank
6,5h autonomous battery
1.30m surface coverage
Controllable through the mobile app

PORTABLE DISINFECTION SYSTEMS

KEY POINTS

KEY POINTS

REQUIRES

REQUIRES

Lateral spraying

OPTIONAL
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Droplet size 5-7,5 µm onwards 
Compact and economical option
1-4 air mist atomizers
Easy installation

Compressed air supply
Liquid supply

Pressurized tank for liquid supply
Portable compressor

Euspray also has a fixed misting disinfection system for different areas or spaces, such as
large surfaces, hypermarkets, stations, airports, schools, large workspaces in the public or
private sector, etc. These fixed disinfection systems, are designed to have little or no
maintenance. The installation of such a system offers everyone maximum protection against
viruses and diseases in daily lives.

FIXED DISINFECTION SYSTEMS

BALLMIST
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Reduced maintenance

Disinfection of surfaces and areas without wetting them

ADVANTAGES

A customized system adapted to specific needs

Fully automated

KEY POINTS

REQUIRES

OPTIONAL



Electricity supply (220V/50Hz)

Electronic hydroalcoholic gel dispenser
Anti-slip mat
UV-C lamp
Thermographic camera
Light and sound warning signal
Human voice for instructions
Exterior lighting
Interior Lighting

20 Lt. pressurized tank with level indicator
Integrated compressor
Photocell for starting and switching off
Traffic light for on/off spray time

EU-TUNNEL BASIC

Remarkably fine droplet size 5-30 micron
More efficient disinfection thanks to its pneumatics atomizers (E1)
50% less disinfectant consumption
Built-in wheels for easy mobility
Disinfect 2.500 people a day
Not wetting (neither the clothes nor the floor)

FIXED DISINFECTION SYSTEMS

KEY POINTS

REQUIRES

OPTIONAL

INCLUDED



Electricity supply (220V/50Hz)

20 L pressurized tank with level indicator
Integrated compressor
Photocell for starting and switching off
Traffic light for on/off spray time
Electronic hydroalcoholic gel dispenser
Anti-slip mat
UV-C lamp
Thermographic camera
Light and sound warning signal
Human voice for instructions
Exterior lighting
Interior Lighting

EU-TUNNEL TOP

Remarkably fine droplet size 5-30 micron
More efficient disinfection thanks to its pneumatics atomizers (E1)
50% less disinfectant consumption
Built-in wheels for easy mobility
Disinfect 2.500 people a day
Not wetting (neither the clothes nor the floor)

FIXED DISINFECTION SYSTEMS

KEY POINTS

REQUIRES

INCLUDED



EU-SPLIT

Electricity supply (220V/50Hz)

Electronic hydroalcoholic gel dispenser

3 Lt. pressurized tank with level indicator 
Integrated compressor 
Photocell for starting and switching off

Fine droplet size less than 30 micron
More efficient disinfection thanks to its pneumatics atomizers (E1)
50% less disinfectant consumption
Disinfect 450 people a day 
Not wetting (neither the clothes nor the floor)

FIXED DISINFECTION SYSTEMS

KEY POINTS

REQUIRES

OPTIONAL

INCLUDED



Electricity supply (220V/50Hz)
Compressed air supply
Liquid supply

FIXED DISINFECTION SYSTEMS

RHCONTROL 180º

RHCONTROL 360º

Droplet size 5-30 µm
180º rotative spray gun
Control unit

Droplet size 5-30 µm
360º rotative spray gun
Control unit

Pressurized tank for liquid supply
Portable compressor

Pressurized tank for liquid supply
Portable compressor

Electricity supply (220V/50Hz)
Compressed air supply
Liquid supply

OPTIONAL

OPTIONAL

KEY POINTS

KEY POINTS

REQUIRES

REQUIRES



Compressed air supply
Liquid supply

DISINFECTION ACCESSORIES

ULTRASONIC ATOMIZER

E1

Extremely fine droplet size 5-20 µm
Long spray and coverage
Great option for create disinfection tunnel

Extremely fine droplet size 5-30 µm
Compact and economical option
Easy installation
Great option for create disinfection tunnel

Compressed air supply
Liquid supply

PNEUMATIC ATOMIZERS

KEY POINTS

KEY POINTS

REQUIRES

REQUIRES

RetainerNozzle bodyPlug Fluid cap

Air capRear
gasket

Fluid cap 
gasket



Liquid supply

Liquid supply

Liquid supply

CX
MX filter

A

CX

MX

Fine droplet size 10-30 µm
Compact and economical option
Does not need compressed air to operate
Great option for create disinfection tunnel

Fine droplet size 15-40 µm
Compact and economical option
Easy installation
It's possible to add an anti-drip filter
Great option for create disinfection tunnel

Fine droplet size 15-40 µm
Compact and economical option
Easy installation
Great option for create disinfection tunnel
It's possible to add a filter

DISINFECTION ACCESSORIES

HYDRAULIC ATOMIZERS

Retainer

Body

KEY POINTS

KEY POINTS

KEY POINTS

REQUIRES

REQUIRES

REQUIRES



Available model with wheels, level indicator, and spray lancet
50L pressurized tank

Liquid supply

Liquid supply

MC2

C1

PRESSURIZED TANK

Fine droplet size 20-50 µm
Great option for create disinfection tunnel 
Economical
Does not need compressed air to operate
Can operate with low pressure
It's possible to add a filter

Fine droplet size 20-50 µm
Great option for create disinfection tunnel 
Economical
Does not need compressed air to operate
Can operate with low pressure
It's possible to add an anti-drip filter

Great option for spraying disinfectants 
Quick-connection for spraying accessories
Three different sizes: 5L, 9L, and 18L

KEY POINTS

KEY POINTS

KEY POINTS

REQUIRES

REQUIRES

OPTIONAL

DISINFECTION ACCESSORIES

HYDRAULIC NOZZLES (FLAT JET)
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